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ABSTRACT

Dynamic fracture initation and propagation in 4340 steel was investigated experimen-

tally using the optical method of reflected caustics combined with high speed photogra- .-.

phy. A new crack propagation testing cdnfiguration consisting of a three point bend speci-

men loaded in a drop weight tower was used. It was found that priorto crack initation the V %

stress intensity factor time record calculated using the dynamic kap load and a static for-

mula disagrees with the actual stress intensity factor measured by caustics. During crack

propagation, the crack tip velocity and stress intensity factor time records varied smoothly . _

and repeatably allowing for a straightforward interpretation of the data. The experiments

show that for the particular heat treatment of 4340 steel used, the dynamic fracture propa-

gation toughness depends on crack tip velocity through a relation that is a material pro-

perty..

- Key Words: Dynamic fracture initiation, dynamic crack propagation, caustics, 4340 steel, '-?. .

high-speed camera, stress-intensity factor, three point bend specimen. S.-%" "
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1. INTRODUCTION

For dynamic crack propagation under conditions of small scale yielding, fracture criteria

based on the stress intensity factor are expressed in a manner analogous to static fracture.

This is done by introducing Kj(t), the amplitude of the dynamic, asymptotic crack tip %

stress field [II and a critical value Ke, which is usually assumed to be a material property.

The quantity Kid represents the resistance of the material to crack growth and its magni-

tude is expected to depend on crack speed and on properties of the material.

The fracture propagation criterion Is assumed to be

K1[a(t),:(t),t,Load -- K?,( (t)) (1)

4 , % 1. -%. 1.% .j.'.r-%
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where a, and are the crack length and crack tip velocity and t is time. This hypothesis

states that setting the stress intensity factor, Kd, equal t-, the material's dynamic fracture

toughness, KJd, determines an equation of motion for the crack length a(t). All inertial,

plasticity and rate effects are lumped into the material property Kd thus simplifying the

above hypothesis.

In principle KJ' may be determined by a purely elastodynamic analysis. However K -

cannot be determined by analysis and thus must be determined by experiment or by

micromechanical modelling of the dynamic fracture process [2]. In practice even KJ' cannot
. . %-

generally be determined analytically. Thus numerical and optical techniques are necessary

to interpret dynamic fracture experiments. The goal of such experiments is to determine

whether the fracture toughness Ki can be safely considered a unique function of crack tip

velocity and material properties. This question is still a subject of considerable discus- N -.

sion.

The available experimental results for dynamic crack propagation in metals are very .

limited. Several investigators 13-51 have used combined experimental and numerical tech-

niques in which the boundary conditions applied to the specimen are measured (or

assumed), and the crack length versus time is measured. These measurements are used in

conjunction with a dynamic numerical model to calculate Kl(t). Direct optical measure-

ments using caustics or photoelasticity, combined with high speed photography, have been A

used extensively for investigating crack growth in transparent materials [6-81. However,

few direct optical measurements have been performed on metallic fracture specimens. Pho- .

toelastic coatings [91 and the method of reflected caustics [101 have been used to study P I5

crack growth in double cantilever beam specimens of 4340 steel. In both cases high

dynamic effects due to reflected stress waves were present. Such effects are more pro- "--' ".

nounced in metallic specimens [111 and complicate the interpretation of experimental

results. Thus no definitive statements regarding the existence of a unique Kfd vs. c rela- .

tion have yet been made for metals.

*Se%4~\ ~ ~ ~ se ."-..
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In this paper dynamic fracture initiation and propagation experiments using the method

of caustics are described. A new configuration for crack propagation experiments is used. .. ,

This configuration, consisting of a three point bend specimen loaded in a drop weight

tower, was found to produce repeatable and reliable results without the problems caused

by the strong dynamic effects present when testing wedge loaded double cantilever beam :. ..

specimens. "' -"*

2. THE METHOD OF CAUSTICS

The discussion that follows describes reflected caustics, used for testing opaque materi-

als, but with minor modifications the discussion holds for transmitted caustics, used for

testing transparent materials. -,;.-'

Consider a set of parallel light rays normally incident on a planar, reflective specimen.

Due to the crack tip loading the initially optically flat specimen is deformed into a shapep

such that the virtual extension of the reflected light rays forms an envelope in spdce as

illustrated in Fig. 1. This surface, called the "caustic surface" is the locus of points of max-

imum luminosity. Its intersection with a reference plane located a distance z, behind the

specimen surface is the "caustic curve," a bright curve that bounds a dark region or shadow

spot. 1'.

Suppose that light reflected from a point (x1 ,x2) on the specimen intersects a point *

(X,X 2 ) on the reference plane, where (x1,x2 ) is a coordinate system centered on the crack

. tip and (X,X 2 ) is an identical system on the reference plane. Then (X I,X2 ) are given by

112,131 1

X = x - 2 Z o f ( x 1 , x 2 ) ,

P.

19x, (2) If

where , ranges from I to 2, and f(xI,x2)= - U3(XI,X2), the out of plane surface displace-

ment of the specimen. A caustic curve will exist if the Jacobian determinant of the map-.

P-.4• 1 " 4 = . .' l" " . ,. = . .= ." ',," .'," " .. ,".'.% : - .. " . ." ." " . ."...-.= -'. .. '.','....','.' '.. ... ,, -.6



ping. Eq. (2). vanishes,

"., .-

J(x1 ,x2 ,z0 ) = det =., . (3)

The set of points on the specimen such that J-0 forms a curve surrounding the crack tip

called the "initial curve." The significance of the initial curve is that all points on this curve -

map directly onto the caustic curve. _., .:.

By substituting the asymptotic. plane-stress u 3 displacement field [14] for a dynamically

propagating crack into Eqs. (2) and (3) one can determine the shape of the caustic and can .
, :.

relate K1 to the caustic diameter D (width of the caustic in the direction perpendicular to

the crack line). The relation is given by [101

K~=F~a)ED512
10.7zvh (4)"

(4).

where

F) 4o,-(I+o)2 C(0 1) .

F(~)- (+~)c~-~?)(5) a

% ..- . .._

(6.8+ 14.4oj-2.6of)
18.6 (6)

)211/2 '~.

a 1 5~ = I "

CIS(7) %.

6 is the crack speed, C, and Cs are the longitudinal and shear wave speeds, E is Young's

Modulus, v is Poisson's Ratio and h is the specimen thickness. The initial curve is very

nearly circular and its radius is closely approximated by [61

r= F( i)- 2/s rtat
(8)

where 41tat is the radius of the initial curve for stationary cracks given by

N, N , N.. , ,,-. . - .. ° . - - . . -.- -. ,... -. -.. , -.- -j -..-- ,j -...- % -.. , , % . -- %-,- . .- % ,, . . . ,. ,.,. ,-.%
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3hvK, 1 5
rp t .a  = .316D = 2 E J(9)

As 6---.0 Eqs. (4) and (8) reduce to the caustics equations for stationary cracks. .':,

Plane stress is a key assumption in the analysis of caustics. It is known [151 that due to

the three-dimensional nature of the near crack tip field, the initial curve radius r, must

satisfy r0 >O.5 h, where h is the specimen thickness, for the plane-stress analysis of caus-

tics to be accurate. Figure 2 shows the error for stationary cracks in KFxP as measured with

reflected caustics due to three-dimensional effects when r,<0.Sh. Equation 9 shows that

r0 -(Kz,) 2/s. The value of z, was chosen and set prior to each experiment. Since K, was ini-

tially zero, it is seen that r0 >O.Sh could not always be satisfied during the loading. Thus

the curve of Fig. 2 was used as a correction for calculating K, when r0 <0.5h. Once the

crack started to propagate the value of Ke was always high enough to ensure r0 >O.5h for

the prechosen value of z0 .

3. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS

The experimental apparatus, consisting of a drop weight tower, digital recording oscillo-
• . p *-., ' .

scope, pulsed laser, and high speed camera is sketched in Fig. 3. ,.

The specimen size was 30.4 x 12.8 x 0.95 cm with an initial crack length of 3.73 cm.

The crack tip notch diameter was 0.3 mm for specimens 36, 37, and 39, and 1.4 mm for

specimens 33, 34, and 38. The material composition and properties are given in Table 1.

One surface of the specimen was ground, lapped, polished to a mirror finish, and vacuum

coated with aluminum. The aluminum coating is an optional step but it increases the"4%

reflectivity by 50%. wrdnilyod,3-nt.gba.,

The test specimens were dynamically loaded in 3-point bending by a Dynatup 8100A
t .5 ,-, *.

drop weight tester. The drop weight is variable, from 1910 N to 4220 N (430 lb-950 Ib) and

the maximum impact velocity is 10 m/s (32 ft/s) In the present experiments the weight was

16, %~ -

% %.'~
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1910 N and the velocity was 5.0 m/s. The tup (impact hammer) is instrumented allowing

the dynamic impact force to be recorded on a Nicolet 2090 digital oscilloscope. -

Two LED-Photodiode switches mounted on the drop weight tower provide trigger sig-

nals for the camera and oscilloscope. A flag mounted on the falling weight interrupts the
... .. -"

light going from the LED to the photodiode causing a trigger pulse. One switch is posi-

tioned so that it triggers when the tup hits the specimen. This signal triggers the oscillo-

scope and the pulsing of the laser. The camera's mechanical capping shutter must be open

before the impact, thus a second switch is mounted higher on the tower to provide a

trigger 20 ms before impact.

The rotating mirror high speed camera can record 200 frames at up to 200,000 frames

per second. Although it operates as a streak camera, discreet frames are obtained by puls-

ing the laser light source. Due to the short pulse width of the laser the exposure time of

each frame is very short (15 ns), resulting in sharp photographs.

To photograph the caustics the camera is placed in front of the specimen to collect the

reflected light and then focused at a distance z0 behind the specimen, i.e.. focused on the

reference plane of Fig. 1. Selected photographs obtained from a single test are shown in

Fig. 4. The area covered by each frame is approximately 3 cm x 9 cm. The bright curve .

surrounding each shadow spot is the caustic curve. Taking the moment of impact as 0 Ps.

it is seen that from 42 ps to 252 ps the shadow spot grew indicating that K, was increasing.

At 259 jps the crack began to propagate. The shadow spot moves with the crack tip, thus

by measuring the location of the shadow spot the crack length may be determined. As the .

crack propagates it leaves behind a wake of plastic deformation causing the tail-like sha-

dow patterns seen in the figure. ".-

4. DYNAMIC CRACK INITIATION

Instrumented drop weight testing can be used to determine the energy absorbed by a .. '.

material prior to fracture or to determine the dynamic fracture initiation toughness K . -

4._ P I. "

S"" "" ','" ." . . . . . .; % . . . " - , ' . " ".
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The records of two impact tests are shown in Figure 5. Specimen 34 had a crack tip

diameter of 1.4 mm and specimen 36 had a diameter of 0.3 mm. The true stress intensity

factors, measured from caustics are presented along with the stress intensity factors calcu-

lated by using the dynamic tup load P(t) in a statically derived formula 1161

3SS

2w3 /2 f(a/w),

where f(0.3) = 0.95, (10)

0

S - distance between supports, w - height of specimen, and a = crack length. In these

tests a/w-0.3 and s/w-2.4. Although Eq. (10) was derived for s/w - 3 it is approximately

correct for s/w - 2.4, overestimating K, for static loading by 5% at most. The caustics

results are only given up to the time of fracture initiation. Thus from the figure it is seen

that the specimen with a blunted crack fractured at t=640ps and that the sharper specimen

fractured at t=240ps. Up to the time of initiation for specimen 36, the Ke(t) records for

both tests are nearly identical demonstrating the repeatability of the test. It is seen from

the caustics records that the crack tip does not begin to be loaded until 40 As after impact, "

approximately the time it takes for stress waves generated by the impact to reflect from

the specimen boundaries to the crack tip. This point is also demostrated in Fig. 4 where it -r

is seen that at 42 jis a caustic is just starting to appear indicating that the crack is being .

loaded.

It was proposed 1171 that if the time to fracture, tf, is large enough, tf>3r, where r is

the period of oscillation of the specimen, then K(t) may be calculated from Eq. (10). The

critical initiation value of Kid is then assumed to be the value corresponding to the max-

imum load. The period r for these specimens was 180pis, or 3r=540/is. (Using a relation

given in 1181.) Figure 5 shows that throughout the tests, even for t > 3r, Ki from caustics 5"--

and from the tup load do not agree. Equivalent results were reported by Kalthoff et al.,

119,201. who made more extensive tests with metals and polymers.

Figure 5 also shows that fracture initiation occurs about 60pis prior to the time of peak

% - ,- - - - o - - .. - - - ,, , , , -• % "% -. - o - - - . - - , . - - . -° - -o - , *- -. . - --..- -.. ° -. %
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load. By studying the crack propagation record it was found that the load began to drop

rapidly at the time when the crack had propagated completely through the specimen. Thus

the peak load is associated not with fracture initation but with fracture completion.

The energy absorbed by the specimen prior to fracture can be calculated by integrating

the load-displacement record up to the time of peak load. In the experiments presented .,.

here the energy of the falling weight was large enough so that the weight moved with very

nearly constant velocity during impact. As a result, the load-time record. P(t), also

corresponds to a load-displacement record. Integration of the record for specimen 36

shows that the energy absorbed by the time of peak load (3001is) is 25% greater than the

energy absorbed at the actual time of fracture (240is). For the blunted specimen 34, the

relative difference between tf (640ps) and the time of peak load (700pis) is smaller, but the

p absorbed energy is still overestimated by 10%.--

As is clear from the above, calculation of fracture toughness by means of impact load I

measurements and static analyses results in serious errors. Alternatives to optical tech- .6-%

niques require complete determination of the boundary conditions (including supports) ." " #"
*,.-,. ,,,

and the use of a fully elastodynamic analysis.

5. DYNAMIC CRACK PROPAGATION

5.1. Results.

The crack length a(t), crack tip speed L(t), and Kd(t) records for a typical test (specimen

34) are given in Figs. 6 and 7. The crack length record is differentiated using the incremen-

tal polynomial fit method described in the ASTM Test for Constant-Load-Amplitude Fatigue ."%

Crack Growth Rates above 10-8 m/cycle (E647-81). To find the velocity at data point a(t,), a

curve a=C1 +C2 t + C3t' is least squares fit to points {a(t)_,, ... a(t), ... a(ti+,)} where n is

usually 1.2, or 3. The crack tip velocity is then a(t,)=C2 +2C3 t,. It is clear that this method

cannot be used on the first and last data points: thus a graphical method was used for

~ ... . -.-- - *.-..-,..- -. '.. .,- -

____ _ _____ _____ __ > * i- .-.;2k +>
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those points.

If a(t) is such that different differentiation techniques produce widely different 6(t)

records then the results are subject to interpretation. In Fig. 7 6(t) for 5 point (n-2) and 3

point (n-I) fits are compared. It is seen that fitting more points results in more smoothing

but the two 6(t) records differ by less than 5% indicating that 6i(t) is relatively insensitive

to differentiation technique.

The smooth velocity record gives confidence in these results because it shows that such I

records are not as subject to interpretation as are similar results for DCB specimens. As

discussed in 121], changes in a in DCB specimens may occur on time scales smaller than

the measurement interval causing the interpretation of the data to be rather subjective.

Note that the K(t) and 6(t) records vary in phase in Fig. 7 demonstrating a strong rela-

tion between Ki and 6. Cross plotting of the results of Fig. 7 produces the relation

between Ki and 6 shown in Fig. 8.

The consistency of the present tests is illustrated in Fig. 9 where 6(t) and K(t) are

shown for specimens 33 and 34, identical blunted crack tip specimens. Due to a small

difference in the initial crack tip conditions the cracks initiated at slightly different times

(time difference- 45 ps) and slightly different levels of K. Even so, the results of the two ..-...- .-.

tests generally agree, demonstrating the reproducability and reliability of these tests. As

before, a(t) aud K9(t) vary in phase.I..++ .",

The effect of the crack tip bluntness on stress intensity factor and velocity history is .

-_ demonstrated in Figs. 5 and 10 where the results for specimens 34 and 36 are compared. -

The crack tip diameter was 1.4 mm for specimen 34 and 0.3 mm for specimen 36. Figure 5

demonstrates that by increasing the crack bluntness the average crack velocity is

increased. Similarly Fig. 10 demonstrates that higher levels of Kd may be obtained by

blunting the crack. Generally the specimens containing sharp initial crack tips fractured

with velocities in the range of 600-800 m/s. To cover a higher velocity range the b!unted -

r *e. . . . .... -,. .+ .o .. •o • -+ - ' .o .o % . .- . .. . "+ .. ,, . . • . . . . " . -% .-.. % + " " % . ° ' % "
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specimens were tested, fracturing with velocities of 800-1200 m/s.

5.2. Kf versus a Relation. ..-..-

The relation between Kfd and a for a single experiment (specimen 34) is shown in Fig. 8.

Figure 8 suggests a clear dependence of Kdk on crack tip velocity. The repeatability of such

a result for different load and velocity histories is necessary for assuming that the ..

dynamic fracture toughness depends on velocity through a relation which is purely a .-

material property as is usually assumed for the right hand side of Eq. (1).

Repeatability is indeed demonstrated in the results of Fig. 11. This figure displays the

collective results from the present experiments. These results, which correspond to a

variety of velocity histories, follow a definite trend. Superimposed are the results from

[101 obtained from experiments performed on DCB specimens of the same material and

heat treatment. The data point corresponding to specimen 32 (a=0) is the value of steady

state crack propagation toughness obtained from a quasistatic test.

Although this heat treatment of 4340 steel fractures under nominally elastic conditions,

the fracture mechanism is ductile hole growth and coalescence. Such conditions were

simulated by the analysis of dynamic crack growth given in [21 where the existence of a K"'

vs. a relationship is demonstrated. Despite greater scatter, for the reasons explained

below, experiments performed on double cantiliever beam specimens of a similar 4340

steel 15,91 produced Kd versus a relations qualitatively similar to the results obtained here.

This agreement of results from different sources and specimen configurations provides .

strong evidence for the existence of a unique Kj,(a) relationship for this steel. However,

for materials that fracture in a truly brittle manner where the micromechanism of fracture

is pure cleavage, the results of [21 do not necessarily apply and the existence of a Kjd( )

relationship can be questioned [81. K..-._

7.-... .~ .* . .. . **.****".

..-..-............
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5.3. Comparison with DCB Tests. A

Most of the previous dynamic crack propagation tests in metals were performed with 16

compact tension or double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens [5.9,10,221. The DCB speci-

men was often chosen for its relative ease of analysis by means of a dynamic beam model.

However the small size of most DCB specimens results in undesirable dynamic effects.

Due to the closeness of the specimen boundaries to the crack tip, stress waves released J1

when the crack begins to propagate reflect back to the crack tip causing abrupt changes in

6(t) and Kjd(t). Visual evidence of such reflected waves is seen in Fig. 12. The surface

waves released when the crack initiates reflect back to the crack tip distorting the caustic. ,

The surface wave patterns suggest that body waves, which will affect KP but cannot be

detected by photography, are also present. In addition to the optical distortions, the crack

length versus time records from such tests may have discontinuities in slope, causing

uncertainty in calculating the crack velocity by differentiation of the crack length record.

Further evidence of strong dynamic effects in DCB specimens is given by the results of

Kalthoff et al. [22] ,reproduced here in Fig. 13. The figure shows the Ki versus crack length

record for an experiment using caustics performed with a DCB specimen. If such large

oscillations in Kjd as seen in Fig. 13 occur on a time scale shorter than the measurement

interval, interpretation of the results is uncertain.
• ......

In contrast, the drop weight specimen has fewer undesired dynamic effects. The set of .,

photographs from a drop weight test shown in Fig. 4 shows only outgoing surface waves.

Due to the longer lateral dimensions of the 3-point bend specimen, no strong reflected

stress waves are seen interacting with the crack tip. In addition the results of Figs. 6, 7, 9,

and 10 show smoothly varying a(t) and Kf(t) records making the interpretation of these

results straightforward. • , -

Another advantage of drop weight testing combined with high speed photography is

that the time of fracture initiation can be found within ±t 2.5 As (time between frames - 5

ps). In DCB testing the data recording is triggered by the breaking of a trip wire glued on

. .. ... . . .o
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the specimen ahead of the crack. Thus data for the first part of propagation and for the

initiation are lost. As is seen from Fig. 4, the drop weight experiments combine the crack

loading, initiation and propagation in a single test. Thus unlike the DCB specimen no data

on crack initiation and on the beginning stages of crack growth are lost.

6. CONCLUSIONS."',

Strong evidence for the existence of a unique Kd vs. a relation is given for a particular

4340 steel. The new test configuration used here is designed to minimize dynamic effects

and the resulting errors in the interpretation of experiments, thus increasing the ....-

confidence in the results. -
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9. FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Formation of caustic due to reflection of light from the polished, deformed
specimen surface near the crack tip.

Figure 2. Static stress intensity factor as determined by caustics, divided by plane stress .
value versus distance r from the crack tip (from Rosakls and Ravi-Chandar
(151).

Figure 3. Specimen and experimental setup for high speed photography of caustics. .

Figure 4. Selected photographs showing loading, initiation, and propagation stages of -.

crack growths in a 3-point bend specimen. b

Figure 5. Stress intensity factor prior to crack initiation. Both K11 calculated from caus-
tics and from the tup load are given. Specimen 34, crack tip diameter 6 -1.4
mm; specimen 36, d - 0.3 mm.

Figure 6. Crack length versus time. Specimen 34, crack tip diameter 1 -. 4 mm; speci-
men 36,0 -0.3 mm.

Figure 7. Specimen 34, stress intensity factor and crack speed records. Kr and a vary in
phase.

Figure 8. Resulting K1,(i) relation for specimen 34.

Figure 9. Stress intensity factor and crack speed for identical specimens. Note con- .4
sistency of results. .,

Figure 10. Effect of crack tip bluntness on Ki. Blunted specimen 34 has higher Kr than
sharper specimen 36. ". -'

Figure 11. Dynamic fracture toughness Kd versus crack speed a. Collected data from
impact testing are presented with equivalent results from DCB specimens of
the same material.

Figure 12. Dynamic crack growth in a DCB specimen. Strong dynamic effects are demon-
strated by unloading waves emitted from crack tip and reflected from speci-
men boundaries. .

Figure 13. Stress intensity factor versus crack length for a DCB test. KIQ - stress intensity
factor for initiation from an initially blunted crack (from Kalthoff et al., [221).
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Table 1. Material Properties 4340 Steel, 50 .R

Aircraft Quality, Vacuum Degassed .".-"

Chemical Composition, % 4Mv

C Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo Cu Fe av'

%39 .72 .015 .011 .21 1.87 .83 .25 .12 balance .

Heat Treatment "8430°C 1 1/2 hour, oil quench -".'.

315°C 1 hour, oil cool. ".-c-.,

Material Properties •Hardness - 50 HRC r--- -

Tensile Strength ,- 1490 MPa V. "-'V.

Quasi-Static Propagation Toughness, k1 = 62 MPaV'm. ..
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- 0 SPECIMEN 34
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Figure 5. Stress intensity factor prior to crack initiation. Both KJf calculated from caus-
tics and from the tup load are given. Specimen 34. crack tip diameter 6 -1.4 A
mm; specimen 36,.0 0.3 mm.
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igure 6. Crack length versus time. Specimen 34, crack tip diameter ek -1.4 mm; speci-
men 36. .-0.3 mm.
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Figure 9. Stress intensity factor and crack speed for Identical specimens. Note con-
sistency of results.
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Figure 12. Dynamic crack growth in a DCB specimen. "Strong dynamic effects are demon-

strated by unloading waves emitted from crack tip and reflected from speci-
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Figure 13. Stress Intensity factor versus crack length for a DCB test. KQ - stress intensity .

factor for Initiation from an initially blunted crack (from Kalthoff et al., [221).
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